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PREFACE
Although John Strachan was for long such an outstanding and controversial figure in Upper Canada-"the most consummate politician in
the country" - comparatively little use has been made of his correspondence, partly because it was known that a life of Strachan was being
written by the late Professor A. H . Young (whose death prevented the
completion of that work), partly because Strac:han's handwriting is not
always easy to decipher and students may have been repelled by the labour
involved in reading the original letters. Possibly, too, the very voluminousness of the correspondence may have caused some students to pause. It is
with the object of making a number of Strachan's letters available to
students of history in a form in which they may be easily read that I have
transcribed the contents of one letter-book.
Strachan was a prolific writer, and much of his correspondence has
been preserved. Some of the letters are in the hands of private individuals,
but it may safely be said that by far the greater part of the correspondence
now lies in the Department of Public Records an d Archives of the province
of Ontario. There many Strachan letters may be founci in-various, collections, such as the "Cartwright Papers," the "Jones (Solomon) ·Papers,"
the "Macaulay Papers," the " O'Brien Journal", the "Ridout .P apers/' and
the "Robinson Papers"; but the bulk of the corre~pondE.mce-i-s·to be found
in the "Strachan Papers": original letters written,- in t he · majority of
cases, by or to John Strachan, and in a . series of. -ten "Strachan letterbooks" : draft copies of letters sent, or intended to be sent, to his correspondents. The letter-book here presented is the first of this series. At a
rough estimate it represents somewhat less than five per cent. of the
Strachan material in the possession of the Ontario Archives. It is dated
1812-1 834, but nearly all the letters were written before 1823 . Two of the
letter -books are for the periods 1827-1841 and 1827-183-9; it therefore is
probable that another letter-book was (and still may· be) in existence
containing correspondence for the important years 1823-1827, when
Strachan was, politically, at the height of hi~ power, the period during
which he was appointed President of the General Board of Education for
the province and was successful in obtaining the charter for King's
College. It is, of course, also possible that originally there were one or tw o
more letter-books containing correspondence for t he years before 1812.
Although this letter-book thus represents only a small fraction of the
available material on Strachan and deals actually with only some ten years
of his life, it is of more importance than these facts would indicate. The
years 1812-1822 include the war years and the ch anges which wars must
bring about. They were years of beginnings: the beginning of opposition
to the clergy reserves, of interdenominational rivalry, of increased assistance to the Church of England by the S.P.G., of a state-aided elementary
!chool system, of the establishment of a university, of the formation of an
organized opposition to the Government, and of the establishment of the
Family Compact. And if this was a formative period in the history of the
province, it was, too, a formative period in Strachan's life. Undoubtedly
he had, while still at Cornwall, his theories of what might be accomplished
in the province, but it was not till his appointment to York that he was
able to forge on the anvil of practical politics those plans and principles
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to w hich he was to hold fast t hroughout his life. Thus this particular
letter-book has unu sual value.
It may be mentioned here t hat there a re in the Toronto Public Reference Library a number of Strachan letter s collected under the title Bis hop
Strachan Papers: Dr . Scadding Collection. These are original letters sent
by or to Strachan, not drafts or t ranscripts. Among them are some letters,
written to Bishop Mountain, which also appear in t his letter-book. It is
interesting to note that these are practically identical with the letter-book
drafts , and it therefore may be assumed that the letters here r eproduced
are substantially the same as the letters which were actually sent to
Strachan's correspondents.
The contents of the Letter-book consist of letters, memoranda, and
essays, which Strachan evidently considered to be of sufficient importance
to himself to be worth recording. There are no copies of letters to his wife
when she was at Cornwall and he at York, and we may infer that he wrote
many other letters of a purely personal nature of which he made no copies.
What we have, t h en, are letters which were wTitten, in t he main. to achieve
some specific purpose : letters to church officials in t he Canadas and in
England , to government officials. to m en of rank, to army officers, to his
fur-trad er friends in Montreal. Th ese are of importan ce as disclosing
what Strachan was hoping to achieve. But there are also let~ers of a more
personal nature, wTitten often to friend s a nd rel atives o-nrseas, which
throw light on his private character . Strachan lived at a time when much
was achieved by m eans of correspondencP-; we thus are able. from a letterbook such as this, to form a fairly clear picture of his htentions and
accomplishments. It must be added . howPver. that to f orm 3.ny clear conception of the history of th e Church of Englan<l in Unner Gana<la up to
t.he year 1839 the Quebec Diocesan Archives (h oused in the Provincial
Museum on the Plains ol Abraham) sh ould be consulted, as well as t he
materials in the Canadian Archives at Ottawa.

A certain number of pages of the letter-books are mis ing. These h ave
been cut out with a knife. and were presumably destroyed by Strachan's
executors for reasons at which we can only guess.
A word may be added regarding the form of the Let b r-book. The
book consists of unruled pages . twelve of which, lettered alphabetically.
were reserved for an index. (Of this index, however. Strachan made no
use.) The index was placed. not at the beginnin_g of the book, but was preceded by a number of blank pages. Two pages before this index Strachan
began to number the pages; but he be.1rnn writing his letters two pages
after the index. i.e .. on na.Q:e 28. From this point on the letters are arranged fairly well in chonological order. H e apuarentl.v decided . however, to
use t he blank pages which remained at the beginning of the hook for one
rn· two lon _
Q' essays and a f ew memoranda - essays such as his Letter to
the Earl of S elkirk and the Li fe of Colonel B is hoppe. These. though written later t han man:v of the other letters. thus annear at the beginning of
the letter-book as I have transcribed it. The letters which Strachan first
wrote appear in this copy on page 9.
In this reproduction of the Letter-book it has not been thought necessary to give more than a summary of the L etter to the Earl of S elkirk, a
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letter which was published in pamphlet form and which may be consulted
in various libraries. 1 There have also been omitted certain memoranda
which Strachan jotted down in preparation for the writing of essays:
notes which today are of •little interest to the reader. Otherwise I have
attempted to give an exact reproduction of the Letter-book. In the text 1
have inserted in square brackets the numbers of the pages in the letterbook, so that reference to the original may be facilitated. With regard to
the spelling I have thought it best to transcribe exactly what Strachan
wro Le, except that in some cases I have supplied letters (placed in square
brackets) in words which were misspelt obviously through carelessness.
As, however, there are other spelling mistakes, to which, in order to avoid
a too frequent use of "sic", I did not wish to draw attention in the text, I
have listed the words of unu sual spelling in an appendix. The reader may
therefore easily determine whether any such peculiarity is due to
Strachan or to the copyist.
I may also add that in the introduction to the Letter-book I have dealt
briefly with Strachan's life only as far as the year 1822. A second letterbook, that dated 1827-1839, is now being edited by the Rev. R. C. Good, of
Toronto; to him I am leaving the task of narrating the chief events of
Strachan's career from 1823 to 1840.
I wish to thank Miss McClung, of the Ontario Archives, and Miss
King, of the Ontario Legislative Library, and her staff, for the assistance
which they willingly and cheerfully :h ave given me; also my daughter,
Elizabeth, who helped to check copies of many of the letters. Particularly I
wish to thank Dr. J. J. Talman for suggesting this particular piece of
research and for his help in carrying it out. To make available to students
the treasures in the Ontario Archives was one of his ambitions, and though
now, to the loss of the Province, he is no longer the Provincial Archivist,
yet his works do follow him.
Finally I must add that the defects in what is here presented are my
own peculiar contribution.
Toronto,
June, 1941

G. W. S.

P.S. ,C hi efly owing to th e shortage
pub lication of t his vo lume, w hi ch was
had by th a t yea r been se t in type, was
l engtby period , compl etely a rr es ted. A
th e da t e w h en the preface was written
Toronto.
F ebrua ry , 1946.

of labour occasion ed by the late war, th e
begun in 1941 and the greater part of which
.at first greatly retarded a nd th en, f-or a very
Jon g period of tim e th er efore elapsed between
.and th e date of publication.
G.W.S.

1 The Imprint re a ds: London :
Printed for Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and
Brown ; W. Blackwood, Edinburgh; W. Turnbull, Glasgow; A. Brown and Co. and
James Strachan, A:berdeen . There Is a copy in the Toronto Public Reference Library.
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In the year 1812 the writer of the following L etter-book, which was
begun in the late summer of that year, was appointed incumbent of the
parish of York, Upper Canada. As the correspondence contained in the
Letter-book is that of a man whose views and aims were largely formed
before his removal to York, it seems advisable to give a brief account of
his previous career.
John Strachan was born at Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1778. He attended
the University of King's College, Aberdeen; then, after h aving taken his
degree, he became a 'partial attender' in the Faculty of Divinity at the
University of St. Andrew's. Wholly dependent upon his own exertions for
his university expenses, he had taught school when an undergraduate, and
after graduation he became the schoolmaster first of the parish of Dunino
and later of that of Kettle, both of which were not far from St. Andrew's.
Obviously he had an aptitude for teaching: he attracted the attention of,
among others, the Rev. Jam es Brown, minister of Dunino, who, when he
had been appointed to a professorial chair at the University of Glasgow,
wished to take hi s young friend with him: and h e evident1v founn hi s work
enjoyable, for h e later referred to himself as a "merry dominie". In the
spring of 1799 h e was approached by a brother of the Hon. Robert Hamilton, of Queenston. Upn er Canada, and was offered a po1'ition as tutor
to the children of the H on. Rich ard Cartwright, of Kingst.1° . the latter
havi ng at one time been a partner of Ror-crt H amilton. With the tutorship
was to be combined the mastership of the town school, for ,-;;hich a government salary was expected, and hone8 were h eln out that he m ight become a professor, if not president. of a proposed nrovincial nriiversity. 1
He accepted the post and arrived Bt Kingston on the last day of the year
1799. Having reached the scene of his labours this ambitio us but almost
penniless young schoolmast er of twent)'-one found that no _g·ovPrnment salary was to be provided for him. :=tnd that the founding of the proposed
university could be expected only in the remote future. He lodged in Mr.
Cartwri ght's house, and there gatherPd and taught a small number of
pupils.
Strachan h ad taken his passage to Kingston by way of New York,
intending to "end eavour to secure a retreat thP-re. in case my situation
should prove disag r eeabl e" . 2 As it turned out. his nosition did n0t mPi:i.sure
up to hi s expectations, and for a time he was undecided as to his future
course of action. Finding, however. that there was a possibility of his being
appointed to the charg:e of a nari sh in the Anglican Church he determined
to "accept of it. If not. I sh all first go to the lower Province and learn to
speak French - from Lower Canada I shall go to the States where if I do
1 Th e se tting u p of such an instit ntion f'ee rn ed more than a. possl bll!ty ln 1798: ln
July o! th,at yea r th e L eg is lative ,Council expressed their thanb for the "royal dntentlon
to p-rovid e a fund for t h e es tablishm ent or free Grammar schools and in due course of
ti m e oth er sPminariPs 0f a l a rger anrl mor e c0mnn>hensivP natu re." (R e1>ort of the
Ontario Archi.v e.s, 1.91n, 76.) SP P also G. C. P a tt0nsDn [pr Dnerly Paterson]. Land Settlem ent,;,.,_ UT' pe1· r:a.nrrdri. 1783-1840. p. 84 (R rvort of the Ontario Archives, 1.9£0).
2 Strachan Papers . Stra-cban to J ames Brown . Au~. 25, 1799. (The le tters ln the
Strachan Papers from Strachan to Brown are originals.)
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not think I can easily succeed, it is probable I shall recross the Atlantic &
try my fortune in Britain". 1 The offer of the parish was, however, made,
and in 1803 Strachan r eceived orders in the Church of England and was
appointed to the incumbency of Cornwall, though it must be admitted that
his acceptance of his new duties was not made with thorough whole-heartedness. "The society of Cornwall," he wrote, "is very indifferent and only
my fear of not being able to do anything better at home could have ever
induced me to accept a living here." 2
At the request of the parents of the children who had studied under
him at Kingston to continue his instruction he opened at Cornwall the
school which became famous as the instit ution in which so many of the
eminent men in the Canadas received their education. Cartwright, his
patron, was a member of t he provincial Legislative Council. and it was
natural t hat from t he time of his first arrival he should take an interest in
provincial politics, though these were, he wrote in 1801, "hardly worth
notice." But he soon learn ed to depend on his friends in the Legislature
to advance his interests. In 1804, anxiou s that his school should be consnirucuf'.. he felt t he need of a " small appar atus" for the academy 3 ; in
1806 a bill. sponsored by Mr. Sherwood. was passed 4 providing "certain
apparatus for the prom otion of Science"; the apparatus reached Strachan
probably in the spring of 1809. •
But, although his success in teaching his pupils at Cornwall was, as
he acknowledged, "certainly t olerable", his thou ghts on education were
not confined wholly to the institution he was conducting. In addition to
his having promoted the Act providin.l!' him with his "apparatuf'." he has
been held to have been largely responsibl e 6 for the passing of the School
Act of 1807 1 establishing grammar schools in each of the eight districts
into whi ch the province was then divided. Strach an's school was "of
course" chosen for one of these. These "Public Schools" continued to exist,
and in some cases to flouri sh , un til they were in cl uded in the school system
of Canada West established after t he union of 1841. At his school there
was conducted every year a "_g-eneral exam ination", useful. he considered,
"not only to the pu nils in such a sequestered corner as this, but to the
Province in general by spreadin g the desi re of educatinl!' the Youth, and
making every nerson eager to promote any reason able plan for effecting
it." 8 In future he intended to "pronounce ~n address at every examination,
shewing the gr eat advantages of li ter ar y establishments among ourselves,
and the means we have to erect them. This will open the eyes of many ana
1 Ibid., same to same, Oct. 23 , 1802.
• Ibid ., same to same, Oct. 27, 1803.
8 Ibl<l .. same to same. Oct. 15. 1804.
• This was the urov1nd .al statutP. 4.5 G&o. III. c. 3. £ 40-0 was auuroprlated 1'00- the
purcha se of "ln.struments suitabl e and proper !or illustrating the princi ples of Natural
Phllosop h y. G eograp hy, .Astronomy an d the Mathematics, -for the use of t his Province,"
A li st of th es e instruments ls given in a letter from .Str achan to Brown. Oct. 9, 1808.
5 Strachan Papers. S t ra,ehan to James 1B rown. Oct. 9. 1808 ; Oct. :n. 180-9.
8 So ChiM J'Ustice Robins on stated at the oo-enlng of King's CollP.ge In 1843. But
on this see m y paper "John Strachan's Contr ibution to Education, 1800-1823", Canadian
Historical R eview, June, 1941.
7 47 GRO. III. c. 6 (,Statutes o.f Unl)er Cana,da).
8 Strachan Pa.ti-e.rs.
Strachan to JamP.s Brown, Oct. 2'0, 1807.
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in time induce the government to take up the business, and to appropriate
lands of which they have plenty to the education of the young." To carry
out such a purpose he proposed to enlist the aid of the Lieutenant-governor. "Indeed I am just thinking," he proceeded, "of addressing the Governor upon the subject directly, as it is in his power even at present. My discourses annually will not be lost, tho' he should take up the matter now as
most of our Provincialists are ignorant & require to have their eyes opened
before they would send their Children to a University." From the Bishop
of Quebec he also asked assistance in making further provision for education; the Bishop's reply, though cordial, was not helpful. 1

In 1807 he married the widow of Andrew McGill, of Montreal, a
brother of James McGill. "I had aJmost forgot to tell you, that seeing no
prospect of my ever being to return home," he wrote naively to Dr. Brown,
"I married last spring, and find myself happy in this connexion. My wife
has an annuity of three hundred a year during her life. She has a great
share of beauty - in her twenty-second year, & as good an education as
this country could afford, which by the way is not great .. . " 2
To increase his standing in the community he solicited and obtained in
1811 an honorary degree from the Univer sity of Aberdeen, and he became
the Rev. John Strachan, D.D. "An Honorary degree however," he wrot.e,
"would be of great service to me here, for altho' there are no distinctions
of rank in this country, no people are so fond of them If a fell ow gets a
commission in the Militia however low he will not speak to you under the
title of Captain. Squires and Colonels we have without number - the
same rage pervades persons of sense, from custom , so that I have no
doubt, but that a degree mi ght in some measure increase my influence . ..
You will be entertained at all this, and I should laugh at it myself, were
I with you in St Andrews, but here I have nobody (I mean no literary
person) to laugh with ... s
While at Kingston and Cornwall, perhaps through the good offices
of Cartwright, Strachan became acquainted with several of the Montreal
fur-merchants. The fur-trade was the chief industry in the Canadas in 1800
and these were the wealthy men in the commercial met ropolis of the colonies, but they were evidently impressed by the qualities of the young schoolmaster and they became his friends. The alliance was strengthened by his
marriage with Mrs. McGill. For many years his correspondence was
largely with James McGill, John Richardson, Isaac Todd, Thomas Blackwood, the Auldjos, and the McGillivrays; indeed, if Strachan was, before
1818, a member of any "Family Compact", it was of that true family
compact composed of himself and the Montreal fur-traders.
While Strachan was thinking of education from a provincial viewpoint
he was concerned too with the Church not only in his own parish but
throughout the colony. Always he was convinced that only the lack of a
sufficient number of Anglican clergy prevented the Church from gaining
the adherence of a majority of the population. The Methodists he feared
' Ilbld. , Bishop of Quelbec to Strachan. F e•b . 19, 1809.
' Ibid .. Strachan to Brown. Oct. 2·0. 1807 .
' libld .. Oct. 9. 1808.
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